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Welcome back
Welcome back to term 6. We have a very
busy term in front of us with lots going on at
Bourne school including: the B-Festival,
Sports days, transition day and the FOBSA
summer fair. Keep up to date with
everything that is happening this term in the
weekly newsletter.

www.facebook.com/bourneprimaryschool

Headteacher Awards
Chloe and Aidan in Blue
Butterflies Class for amazing
writing.
Marianna, Yamen, Arlo, Zuzanna and Lyanna
in Panther Class for great descriptions,
building atmosphere and use of dialogue in
their writing.
Saul in Eagles Class for a well written piece
of work with good tone.

EYFS Sharnfold Farm Trip
Last term Reception and Nursery went on a
trip to Sharnfold Farm. They all had a
fantastic day and came back to school very
enthusiastic about their trip.

Miyana in Moles Class for writing a fantastic
story.
Well done to all of you. I look forward to
seeing who will come for an award this
week.

Saying goodbye to Mrs Wing
After 22 years of
working at Bourne
School Mrs Wing is
going to leave this
summer. She is
moving to Somerset
to live near her twin
brother and his family.
Mrs Wing will be very
missed but we wish
her good luck on her
new adventure.

Food waste tips!

Dates for your Diary
th

Friday 7 June- FOBSA mufti day for the
summer fair. Children who come in their
own clothes can either donate £1 or bring in
a bottle of something e.g. bubble bath,
shampoo, drink to donate.

Year 6 have been researching and writing up
food waste reports and have some top tips
for you:
Did you know that around 20% of all food is
wasted in the U.K? This fact seems incredibly
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unfair because millions of people are starving

June 10 - Blackland Farm week and phonics
screening week for Year 1 and retakes for
Year 2.

across the world. If you have leftovers, save
them for lunch the next day or put it in a
compost bin to turn into soil for your garden

Thursday 20th June- B-Festival

instead of just throwing it in the bin

Friday 21st June- INSET day- School closed to
pupils.
Tuesday 25th June- 6pm new to reception
and nursery parents meeting.

Rudi
One in four apples in the fridge or fruit bowl
end up in the bin without being eaten; a lot of
the time this is just because it might not be
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Tuesday 2 July- Transition day

'perfect' even though it tastes fine. Many fruit
and vegetables are being thrown away for
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Friday 5 July- FOBSA summer fair.

unnecessary reasons, even though if they
were cooked they would taste perfectly good.

Polly

Zebra’s week
Last week, we really enjoyed
writing our own Ancient Greek
myths. This week, we had an
Ancient Greek day. We dressed
up and we did some food tasting,
we made Greek theatre masks
and we acted out some Greek
myths. It was great fun!!

Zebras have had a very busy week this week! On
Monday, we walked to Gildredge Park to spend
the day there. We went on a nature walk through
the park and the Manor gardens looking for
different creatures, plants and landmarks. We did
some sketching and explored the wooded area of
the park. Many of us thought the nature walk
through the park was the best part.

In maths, after spending a long time on decimals, we
moved onto some revision on addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division.

Well done
Zebras

